2450 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

Phone: 303-789-2541
Fax: 303-761-9386

Cherry Hills Village Art Commission Agenda
Monday, August 30, 2021

This meeting will be held in-person at City Hall with no electronic participation.
Masks are required for everyone in attendance at the meeting.
To attend in-person: There is no need to sign up to attend in-person; if you would like to speak during
audience participation there will be a sign-up sheet in the Council Chambers.
The audio recording of the meeting will be available the next business day:
1) City website – City Meeting Videos
2) City YouTube channel – City of Cherry Hills Village YouTube
9:00 a.m.
1.
Call to Order
2.

Roll Call of Members

3.

Pledge of Allegiance

4.

Audience Participation Period (limit 5 minutes per speaker)

5.

Consent Agenda
a.
Approval of July 26, 2021 Minutes

6.

Items Removed From Consent Agenda

7.

Unfinished Business
a.
2021 Sculpture-on-Loan Video
b.
2021 Annual Event Recap
c.
Possible Relocation of Crew Series
d.
Next Art Show
e.
Professional Photographs of Public Art Collection
f.
2022 Budget and Projects
g.
Meeting Day and Time

***Agenda Continues on Second Page***
Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.

2450 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

Phone: 303-789-2541
Fax: 303-761-9386

8.

New Business
a.
CHLP Trail Walk – Sun Oct 3rd 11am-2pm @ Quincy Farm
b.
Fundraising Mailing
c.
Snow Plow Painting Program
d.
Liaison Assignments

9.

Reports
a.
Art Commission Co-Chairs
(i)
Village Crier – September 15, 2021 Deadline for October Issue
b.
Art Commission Members
c.
City Staff
(i)
Financial Update

10.

Adjournment

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.
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Minutes of the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Monday, July 26, 2021
at City Hall
9:00 a.m.
ROLL CALL
Co-Chairs Dave Schmidt and Pamela Hall, and Commissioners Shenley Smith,
Sarah Anderson, Della Patteson, and Kristen Moore were present on roll call.
Also present were Director of Finance Jessica Sager and City Clerk Laura
Gillespie.
Absent: Commissioner Ann Marie Morrow.
CALL TO ORDER
Co-Chair Schmidt called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
None
CONSENT AGENDA
Co-Chair Hall moved, seconded by Commissioner Anderson, to approve the
following items on the Consent Agenda:
a.

Approval of June 21, 2021 Minutes

The motion passed unanimously.
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA
None
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
2021 Sculpture-on-Loan
City Clerk Gillespie reported the sculpture had been installed, the plaque was
ordered, the reception would be combined with the annual event on August 26th,
and the Commission had discussed the possibility of a video.
Ms. Peterson stated she would check with Reven Swanson about the possibility
of interviewing Robert Mangold for a video. She added although Mr. Mangold
wanted to participate in the event she did not know if he was up to speaking at
the event, and if he was not then Ms. Swanson would take his place.
2021 Annual Event/Sculpture-on-Loan Reception
Co-Chair Schmidt stated the Commission would stuff envelopes and send out
invitations today.
Co-Chair Hall noted the special event liquor permit notice was posted.
City Clerk Gillespie indicated Co-Chair Hall had sent staff the catering menu.
Co-Chair Hall added the jazz trio would visit City Hall on Friday to plan their setup. She indicated she and Commissioner Moore would coordinate the alcohol
purchase. She added the caterers would re-box the unused alcohol after the
event to be returned to the liquor store.
Commissioner Patteson indicated the posters were coming along. She noted
some of the photos of the City’s collection were not high quality and
recommended professional photographs. She explained she planned three
posters of 24”x36” each, two about the permanent collection and one about the
sculpture-on-loan program. She asked staff to send her verbiage about the
sculpture-on-loan program.
Ms. Peterson suggested checking with Kent Denver’s or St. Mary’s art
department for student photographers.
Co-Chair Hall asked when Commissioner Patteson would need the new photos.
Commissioner Patteson replied they would use the photos they had for the
posters, but new images would be good to have for future projects.
Co-Chair Hall noted she had a neighbor who was a photographer.
Commissioner Smith added she had a camera.
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Commissioner Patteson indicated they needed a better picture of Chainsaw and
of the Crew series pieces all together.
Ms. Peterson stated she had just taken some photos of the Crew series pieces
and it was very difficult to get them all in one photo as they were small and
spread out.
Commissioner Smith indicated she would take a photo of Chainsaw and send it
to Commissioner Patteson.
Commissioner Patteson recommended an ongoing program of professionally
photographing each new piece was a good idea.
Director Sager noted it was too late to order yard signs at this point.
City Clerk Gillespie added they could plan to do them for the next event.
Possible Relocation of Crew Series
Ms. Peterson noted this item had been postponed because artist Emmett
Culligan had a death in the family, but Ms. Peterson was meeting with Parks
Supervisor Jeff Roberts on Friday to start looking at possible locations in John
Meade Park to minimize damage to the landscaping. She explained the pieces
had prongs that secured into the ground and the pieces were meant to be sunk
into the ground a bit. She noted Mr. Culligan would come help install them.
City Clerk Gillespie recalled Commissioner Morrow had asked if the pieces
needed any refurbishment.
Ms. Peterson replied some of the pieces showed some wear and tear and she
would give Mr. Culligan the opportunity to buff them. She noted Mr. Culligan did
not mind if people sat on them but did not want them close to the playground.
Commissioner Patteson noted it would be fun for people to explore.
Ms. Peterson agreed they were found objects and the relocation would be good
for them.
Next Art Show
Commissioner Anderson suggested removing the size restriction on the paintings
since they had not received many submittals yet.
Commissioner Smith asked if the artist had to be local.
Commissioner Anderson replied that was not a requirement.
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Director Sager noted the article would be in the August issue of the Crier and
staff would send another email notification the week before the deadline.
Co-Chair Hall asked if the deadline could be extended.
Commissioner Anderson agreed that was a possibility.
Commissioner Patteson suggested the commissioners could reach out to any
artist friends.
Commissioner Smith asked if the pieces were for sale.
City Clerk Gillespie replied they could be and if they were sold during the exhibit
the CHVAC received a commission.
Commissioner Patteson asked who handled the sales.
City Clerk Gillespie replied the artists handled their own sales, but staff would
have a price sheet available at the front counter.
Co-Chair Hall asked Commissioner Anderson to review the prizes.
Commissioner Anderson stated the Best in Show prize was $1,000; 1st Place
was $600; 2nd Place was $500; and 3rd Place was $400.
Utility Boxes Family Sponsorship
Commissioner Smith reported she looked up the project she had been involved
in Dallas and it was quite extensive, residents had paid a monthly fee to Dallas
Parks. She noted Greenwood Village covered some of their utility boxes with
fake rocks. She stated she was not sure what would work for the City since there
were so many utility boxes and the Village was so equestrian and rustic. She
noted landscaping around utility boxes often looked untidy.
The Commission discussed utility boxes having peeling paint, being rusted, being
crooked.
City Clerk Gillespie confirmed the individual utility companies were responsible
for maintenance of the boxes. She noted in the past residents had more success
with requests to utility companies than the City did.
Co-Chair Hall suggested it could be a neighborhood project to call a utility
company about particular boxes.
Commissioner Anderson suggested a survey in the Crier.
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Commissioner Smith asked about the funding for the undergrounding project on
Quincy.
Director Sager explained the funding came from a 1% fund kept by Xcel from
money paid by residents to Xcel and was used to help with public projects like
the Quincy undergrounding project. She noted the Quincy underground project
was using all the available money from that 1% fund as well as some City funds.
Co-Chair Hall noted the issue was not really under the purview of the CHVAC,
although she agreed they were eye sores.
The other commissioners agreed and indicated the issue could be taken off the
agenda.
Ms. Peterson agreed unless the Commission was hiring an artist to paint the
boxes the issue was not under the CHVAC’s purview. She agreed that wrapping
the boxes would end up being much more noticeable and would not match the
aesthetic of the City.
Commissioner Patteson asked who in the City could be asked to pay attention to
the utility boxes.
City Clerk Gillespie replied the Public Works department was very busy with a lot
of project right now but she would ask them to keep it on their radar.
Co-Chair Hall described a particular box that was coming apart.
City Clerk Gillespie asked her to send specific information on the location.
NEW BUSINESS
Professional Photos of Public Art Collection
Commissioner Patteson indicated she thought it was important for the collection
to be professionally photographed.
City Clerk Gillespie asked about the amount for the budget.
Commissioner Smith agreed and asked if there was room in the budget.
Co-Chair Hall noted the 2022 budget was over budget.
Commissioner Patteson suggested getting a quote from a couple different
photographers.
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Co-Chair Hall suggested getting a photographer to donate their time and the
pictures.
Mark Boulding Donation Application
City Clerk Gillespie explained the artist had not picked up the photographs after
the last art show and staff had suggested the option of donating the pieces. She
noted they were large framed photographs and staff suggested if the
Commission accepted the donation that they be hung on the administrative side
of City Hall as there was not sufficient wall space on the public side of the
building.
Co-Chair Hall asked if staff liked them.
Director Sager noted they were large and it was just a matter of finding an
appropriate space for them especially if they needed to be kept together.
Co-Chair Hall suggested rotating them.
Commissioner Smith asked if there was a storage space available.
Director Sager replied they could be stored in the records room but it was not
designed for photographs.
Commissioner Smith asked for Ms. Peterson’s opinion.
Ms. Peterson replied she thought they were interesting if kept together but
individually they were not as compelling. She suggested they could give the
impression of looking outside.
Co-Chair Hall suggested there might be room in the Police Department.
Commissioner Patteson moved, seconded by Co-Chair Hall, to approve the Art
Donation Application from Mark Boulding and recommend that City Council
approve the Art Donation Agreement with Mark Boulding.
The motion passed unanimously.
2022 Budget and Projects
Director Sager noted staff would ask Council to approve an additional $10,000
for the 2022 CHVAC budget for art in John Meade Park; the current draft did not
include any of the ticket sales or donations from the Art in the Park event.
Co-Chair Hall asked how the Art Donation Account was funded.
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Director Sager explained funds came from the Commission’s annual fundraising
events and Charlo fundraising. She noted some of the funds were used to
purchase Gusto and other funds were used recently when the Commission
required additional funding for budgeted projects.
Co-Chair Hall noted City Council had approved a budget of 1% of the building
construction costs for purchase of the City Hall sculpture and the Commission
had agreed to use an additional $15,000 from the Art Donation Account for that
purchase.
Commissioner Patteson asked how much was in the account.
Director Sager replied the Art Donation Account was currently at $31,872.99
Co-Chair Hall noted if the Commission wanted to do everything listed in the draft
2022 budget, then that would significantly reduce the Art Donation Account and
suggested the Commission be a little more conservative in order to keep the
account balance higher for future use on important things like a permanent
sculpture.
Commissioner Smith suggested the Commission would know more after the
fundraising event.
Co-Chair Hall noted the Commission had raised funds last year with their
fundraising letter.
Director Sager indicated the draft budget had both the sculpture-on-loan program
and a permanent piece for John Meade Park and suggested if the Commission
wanted to remove one of those projects that would help with the bottom line. She
noted when the Commission had asked City Council for an additional $10,000 it
was for a permanent sculpture in John Meade Park.
The Commission agreed to ask Council to again carry over the $10,000 for a
permanent sculpture in John Meade Park.
Co-Chair Hall asked if the sculpture-on-loan would go in the former location of
Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower.
Director Sager replied it was not necessarily for a particular location, but the
Commission had talked about alternating between two locations each year since
the loans were typically for two years.
Co-Chair Hall indicated she felt the location on the Quincy side of City Hall where
Windsong III was currently installed was a more prominent location and the
Commission should focus on that location. She stated for her personally she
would prioritize the permanent sculpture in John Meade Park and the City Hall
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sculpture-on-loan location. She noted the two-year loan period went by pretty fast
and the Commission could start looking for the next one.
The Commission agreed.
Commissioner Patteson asked if the pedestal was re-used for Windsong III.
Director Sager replied it was.
Co-Chair Hall asked about the lighting.
Director Sager replied it was in the budget but had not been installed yet.
City Clerk Gillespie added the Commission had directed staff to wait until after
Windsong III was installed and then install lighting that could be flexible to
accommodate various sculptures.
Ms. Peterson suggested presenting the $10,000 request to Council as helping
the Commission purchase a piece appropriate for the space and note that the
Commission was also fundraising for the piece.
Co-Chair Hall asked if they had any of the window clings from last year’s
fundraising letter.
Director Sager confirmed they did.
Co-Chair Hall suggested sending out another fundraising letter in addition to the
annual event.
Ms. Peterson asked if the Commission participated in Colorado Gives Day.
Director Sager noted if that was limited to 501c(3) organizations then the CHVAC
did not qualify. She explained a 501c(3) would be a separate entity from the City.
Co-Chair Hall asked how that was related to the Art Donation Account.
Director Sager replied the Art Donation Account were City funds specifically
earmarked for CHVAC use.
Co-Chair Hall asked staff to confirm that Colorado Gives Day was only for
501c(3) organizations.
Director Sager asked for confirmation that the Commission wanted to remove the
sculpture-on-loan line item and keep the permanent sculpture line item.
Co-Chair Hall noted a correction for the Crew series relocation budget.
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Ms. Peterson added she rarely used all the funds budgeted for her.
Co-Chair Hall asked if $1,000 was an appropriate amount for invitations.
Co-Chair Schmidt replied no more than $500 should be needed.
Co-Chair Hall commented the food budget could be re-evaluated after seeing the
response from this year’s event. She added they had been able to increase the
food budget this year because they did not need to pay for valet parking due to
the location at City Hall. She indicated $3,000 would likely not be enough for both
food and alcohol.
Director Sager noted if next year’s event was held at City Hall, then the valet line
item could be removed and those funds could be added to the food budget. She
added she could included funds for yard signs for next year as well.
Commissioner Moore asked about the host committee.
Co-Chair Hall explained the host committee did not have to do anything, but she
encouraged Commissioners to help increase the RSVP numbers for the event.
City Clerk Gillespie asked for feedback on the goals and projects document.
Co-Chair Hall directed staff to remove the permanent sculpture at City Hall as
that project was complete; move the permanent sculpture for John Meade Park
to short-term goals; and asked the Commission to think about the other items
and have further discussion at the next meeting.
City Clerk Gillespie indicated she would make those changes and email the
updated document to the group.
Commissioner Smith asked if gatherings at resident artist studios had been
organized in the past.
City Clerk Gillespie recalled one event organized by former Chair Polumbus at
resident artist Susan Cooper’s house.
Ms. Peterson added the events held at former Commissioner Finger’s home and
the Abrams’ home involved touring their collections.
Co-Chair Hall noted they had been impressive collections.
Commissioner Patteson indicated visits to artist studios would be fun as well.
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Co-Chair Hall replied the Commission had discussed in the past an event going
to several artist studios.
The Commission discussed other communities that did similar events, including
Boulder, Evergreen, and Yard Art in Denver.
Cherry Hills Land Preserve Trail Walk
City Clerk Gillespie asked if any Commissioner wanted to take over a table at the
Trail Walk.
The Commission discussed past Trail Walks and asked staff to bring the item
back for discussion at the next meeting.
REPORTS
Public Art Commission Co-Chairs
Village Crier
Director Sager reported the watercolor exhibit and the annual event would be in
the August issue of the Crier. She noted the photos of the annual event would
appear in the October issue. She indicated they would not have anything in the
September issue unless the Commission had something to include.
Co-Chair Hall agreed they would skip the September issue.
Members of the Public Art Commission
Commissioner Patteson asked if submittals for the art show needed to be
created within a certain period of time.
Commissioner Anderson replied they had indicated in the Crier articles that
submittals needed to be from the last two years.
City Staff
Financial Report
Included in packet.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:16 a.m.
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__________________________________
Commission Co-Chair
Name: ____________________________

__________________________________
Jessica Sager, Director of Finance

__________________________________
Laura Gillespie, City Clerk
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CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 7a

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: 2021 SCULPTURE-ON-LOAN VIDEO
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
Shall the Art Commission create a video for the newest sculpture-on-loan, Windsong III?
DISCUSSION
At the June 21st meeting the Commission discussed possibly doing a video for the new sculpture
and including Commissioners in the video, as previously suggested by City Council. At the July
26th meeting Ms. Peterson indicated she would check with artist Reven Swanson about the
possibility of interviewing artist Robert Mangold for a video.
NEXT STEPS
Staff is seeking direction on this issue.

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 7b

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: 2021 ANNUAL EVENT RECAP
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
A recap of the Art Commission’s annual event.
DISCUSSION
The annual event was held on Thursday, August 26th from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at City Hall.
35 people attended the event, including Commissioners, but not including City staff.
The Art Commission received a total of $6,950 from tickets and donations associated with the
event. These funds have been added to the Art Donation Account.

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 7c

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: RELOCATION OF CREW SERIES PIECES
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
Relocation of the Crew series pieces.
DISCUSSION
Background
The Crew series pieces were donated to the City by artist Emmett Culligan in 2015. They are
each approximately 33” x 33” x 36”. They were originally placed in the median on Holly Street
just north of Belleview Avenue, then moved in 2016 to the Denver Water park on the southwest
corner of Holly Street and Quincy Avenue. City Council approved the relocation at their August
16, 2016 meeting.

2018 Discussions
At the September and October 2018 meetings the Commission discussed the possibility of
moving the Crew series pieces. At that time Ms. Peterson discussed the issue with Mr. Culligan.
Ms. Peterson reported that Mr. Culligan was open to moving the Crew series pieces again but
had some concerns. He stated that the pieces should be located on the ground, not on pedestals,
as the concept of the artwork is that they are “artifacts” or found objects. Also he did not want

the pieces to be co-located with Rubric, as they are aesthetically very different and from different
times in his career. Finally, he did not want the pieces in a location where children could climb
on them. Mr. Culligan also offered to take the pieces back if the City did not have a good
location to display them. The Commission decided to re-evaluate after the new City Hall was
complete.
2021 Possible Relocation
At the February 2021 meeting the Commission discussed possible relocation of the Crew series
pieces. Ms. Peterson has been in contact with Mr. Culligan to discuss possible new locations. Mr.
Culligan does not want the sculptures in an area where kids are encouraged to play but
recognizes that the pieces will be touched and climbed on. He also wants the pieces to be in an
area that is not too overgrown, but that is naturally seeded rather than lawn. At the May 2021
meeting the Commission approved the expenditure of not to exceed $1,000 for the relocation of
the Crew series pieces, consisting of $500 for City equipment and $500 to artist Emmett Culligan
to supervise the relocation. Commissioner Morrow suggested the artist evaluate the pieces for
any refurbishment needs as part of the relocation process. Ms. Peterson stated she will give Mr.
Culligan the opportunity to buff the pieces.
Ms. Peterson has worked with Mr. Culligan and City staff to evaluate recommended locations
and has brought a first choice and second choice to the Commission for consideration.

Area 1:

Area 1 Looking North:

Area 1 Looking West:

Pavilion Area:

Area 2:

Area 2 Looking North:

Area 1 is described as “between Pond #1 and the gravel parking lot”.
Area 2 is described as “behind the fishing pier at Pond #1”.
RECOMMENDED MOTION
“I move to recommend that City Council approve relocation of the Crew series pieces to John
Meade Park _________________________________.”
NEXT STEPS
The proposed relocation will be included in the October issue of the Village Crier. Next the
relocation will go to the Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission. Finally, the relocation will go
to City Council.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Crew series description

EXHIBIT A

"CREW"
The "Crew" series consists of fabricated steel and individually cut blocks of stone which are carefully fit
together using the time honored techniques of the stone mason. Collectively, these blocks interact to
create a greater formal unity and make reference to the modern era by conjuring up space age images
of capsules and rocket tops. Here the past is linked to the future as the work calls to mind the ingenuity
and persistence of mankind through the ages.
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ITEM: 7d

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

JESSICA SAGER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT: NEXT ART SHOW
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
Colorado Landscapes Watercolor Exhibit.
DISCUSSION
At the January and March meetings the Commission discussed and agreed the next art show will
be a watercolor exhibit. Commissioner Anderson contacted the Colorado Watercolor Society but
ultimately decided a combined event with the Society would be too large for City Hall.
Commissioner Anderson worked with staff on the details of the call for entries and the call was
published in the May-July issues of the Crier and will also be published in the August issue..
At the April meeting the Commission agreed juror Boris Shoshensky will be permitted to include
one of his pieces in the exhibit, but would not be considered for an award; Commissioner
Anderson stated she would donate monetary prizes for several of the awards; the Commission
agreed to purchase ribbons for all the awards.
At the May meeting the Commission agreed to allow submissions from artists outside of
Colorado, and to allow ink and graphite in addition to watercolor but not acrylic.
Prizes
The Commission agreed to purchase award ribbons and Commissioner Anderson has offered to
provide cash prizes. The awards are:
•

Best in Show will receive $1,000, 1st Place will receive $600, 2nd Place will receive $500
and 3rd Place will receive $400 – selected by juror Boris Shoshensky;
1

•
•

People’s Choice – selected by the public through the City website and at the reception;
Village Award – selected by the Commission

Reception
The art show reception will be planned for November.
Budget
The CHVAC budget includes $100 for award ribbons and $500 for an art show reception.
NEXT STEPS
The submission deadline was extended to August 31st and the size restriction was removed. To
date the Commission has received 18 submittals by 11 different artists.

2
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ITEM: 7e

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF PUBLIC ART COLLECTION
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
Getting professional photographs of the City’s public art collection.
DISCUSSION
At the July 26th meeting Commissioner Patteson suggested hiring a professional photographer to
take photographs of the City’s public art collection and to continue to add to it as new pieces join
the collection. The Commission was supportive but concerned about the budget. They suggested
asking a photographer to donate their time and the photos.
NEXT STEPS
Staff is seeking direction on this issue.
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ITEM: 7f

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK
JESSICA SAGER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT: 2022 BUDGET AND PROJECTS
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
The 2022 CHVAC Budget and Projects.
DISCUSSION
Based on discussions at the July 26th meeting staff has updated the draft 2022 budget and short
term/long term goals documents. Staff is seeking direction from the Commission on any further
updates to these documents.
NEXT STEPS
After receiving direction staff will include the CHVAC budget in the 2022 Proposed Budget for
Council’s consideration. Council will receive the proposed budget in September, review it during
a study session in October, consider it on first reading in November and on final reading in
December.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Proposed CHVAC 2022 Budget
Exhibit B:
Updated Short Term/Long Term Goals

EXHIBIT A
2021 Budget 2021 Estimate 2022 Budget
Maintenance for City owned art:
Charlo
Chainsaw
Rubric
Gusto
Quincy Farm Mangold
Annual Event:
Invitations
Stamps/Envelopes/Name Tags
Speaker gift
Host gift
Food & drink
Valet
Posters/Signs
Sculpture-on-loan Program:
2021 Sculpture-on-loan (2022-2024) - paid
to artist, installation, video & plaque
Permant Sculpture for John Meade Park:
Permanent sculpture (artist proposals, paid to
artist, installation, video, plaque)
Reception
Other:
Art Appraisal
Lighting near Windsong III
ThereSquared, LLC
CHLP Trail Walk kid art supplies
Crew Series relocation
Watercolor exhibit ribbons/reception
Misc art show receptions
Total Budget:
Less Total Expenses:
Remaining Budget Funds:

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$100.00
$0.00

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$100.00
$0.00

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$100.00
$0.00

N/A
$200.00
$100.00
N/A
$4,500.00
N/A
$500.00

N/A
$200.00
$100.00
N/A
$4,500.00
N/A
$500.00

$500.00
$200.00
$50.00
$115.00
$4,500.00
N/A
$200.00

$13,180.00

$13,180.00

N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

$14,180.00
$500.00

$1,500.00
$750.00
$8,000.00
$70.00
$1,000.00
$600.00
N/A

$1,350.00
$750.00
$8,000.00
$70.00
$1,000.00
$600.00
N/A

N/A
N/A
$9,000.00
$70.00
N/A
N/A
$1,000.00

$21,000.00
$31,000.00
-$10,000.00

$21,000.00
$30,850.00
-$9,850.00

$21,000.00
$30,915.00
-$9,915.00

EXHIBIT B

Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
Short Term/Long Term Goals Planning Document
Updated: xxx, 2021
Short Term Goals – 2022
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Goal: Permanent Sculpture in John Meade Park
Goal: Annual Fundraising Event
Goal: Annual Art Exhibit
Goal: Continue snow plow painting program with local schools
Goal: Continue participation in annual Cherry Hills Land Preserve Trail Walk
Goal: Build a stronger and larger group of arts advocates and patrons in Cherry Hills
Village.
• Increase communication and outreach with other City boards, commissions and
committees
• Look into planning an “Open Studio” day (or a series of open studios) for Cherry Hills
Village artists. To shed light on the number of “hidden artists” who live in the City, and
host artists talks in the studio and begin promoting their work. (Duke Beardsley and
Susan Cooperwere mentioned.) Free to the public; artwork would be for sale.
• Begin forming a “Friends of CHVAC” group for CHVAC. This group would be an
advisory group to help promote the CHVAC programs, volunteer time and proceeds for
programs and events, as well as give feedback on CHVAC initiatives.
• Promote and host public art tours and tours of museums outside of the CHVAC, to build
interest, educate and build enthusiasm and passion for art in general.
• Continue to promote events, community talks, and open studios in 2019-2020 to increase
awareness of the CHVAC “brand”, keep momentum after the 2018 event and installation
of Surls sculpture.
• Produce articles and content for the Village Crier and other papers and magazines.
• Build social media plan for CHVAC, including Instagram, Twitter and Facebook groups.

Short Term Goals - 2023
1. Goal: Continue Sculpture on Loan Program
• Prioritize location on Quincy side of City Hall, facing Cherry Hills Elementary School.
Long Term Goals
1.

Goal: Advocate for a Cultural Center somewhere in the Cherry Hills Environs
• Quincy Farm or future property that might be acquired by the City
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Investigate the most appropriate structure to raise funds for the home and the
programming of the center.
2. Goal: Advocate for an Artist In Residence Program
• This could be housed at the Cultural Center or through the CHVAC
3. Goal: Broaden the scope of the CHVAC to include crafts, poetry and literature,
architecture, dance, culinary arts and other cultural forms.
• Perhaps host a Doors Open Cherry Hills to show off the beautiful residential architecture
in the City.
• Include a Poet in Residence who creates poems for the Crier and hosts workshops.
• Hold “Maker’s Fares” where local crafters can show techniques and sell products.
•
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CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 7g

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: MEETING DAY AND TIME
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
Shall the Commission change their regular meeting day and time?
DISCUSSION
Consultant Kendall Peterson of ThereSquared LLC has worked with the CHVAC since fall 2017.
As of earlier this year Ms. Peterson has a new ongoing conflict at 10am on Monday mornings. At
the April 26th meeting the Commission expressed interest in changing the regular meeting
day/time to accommodate Ms. Peterson. As this decision effects the entire Commission, and
attendance is considered by City Council for reappointments, this item has been postponed until
all Commissioners were present for discussion.
Morning seems to work best for people due to school hours. Instead of Monday mornings,
CHVAC regular meetings could be held on Tuesday, Thursday, or Friday mornings. Wednesday
mornings are not available due to Municipal Court.
The meeting day/time can only be changed by unanimous consent of the entire Commission.
RECOMMEDED MOTION:
“I move that the regular meetings of the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission be held on the last
_______ of the month starting at _:__ “

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 8a

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: CHERRY HILLS LAND PRESERVE TRAIL WALK
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
The annual Cherry Hills Land Preserve Trail Walk.
DISCUSSION
The 2022 Trail Walk is scheduled for Sunday, October 3rd from 11am to 2pm. In the past the
Commission has had a table with activities for kids, CHVAC brochures, and maps of public art
in the City. The Land Preserve has listed the CHVAC as a sponsor in the ad they are running in
the September issue of the Villager Crier and in the newsletter they publish.
NEXT STEPS
Staff is seeking direction from the Commission if someone would like to be in charge of a
CHVAC table at the Trail Walk.

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 8b

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

JESSICA SAGER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT: FUNDRAISER MAILING
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
Shall the CHVAC send a fundraiser letter later in the year?
DISCUSSION
Due to COVID-19 the Commission sent a fundraising letter instead of holding an annual event in
2020 (Exhibit A). At the July 26, 2021 meeting, Co-Chair Hall suggested sending another
fundraiser mailing in 2021.
Window clings were sent to donors in 2020 (see Exhibit A). CHVAC has 88 window clings left.
NEXT STEPS
Staff is seeking direction from the Commission on this issue.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
2020 Fundraiser Donation Letter with Window Cling Image

1

EXHIBIT A

October 7, 2020
Dear Past and Future Supporters of the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission:
We hope this letter finds you in good health and enjoying the beginning of our beautiful fall
season. As the State of Colorado is still dealing with the COVID-19 Pandemic, we all continue
to find creative ways to enjoy ourselves safely.
Similar to the fate of many Village events, the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission (CHVAC)
annual summer season fundraiser was canceled due to COVID-19 restrictions. For those of
you who attended last year’s event, you will recall a delightful evening that started at our new
City Hall, hearing about the most recent addition to our Sculpture on Loan Program, Really,
from artist Wayne Salge. Following a tour of the new Village Center and viewing of Really,
attendees walked down the street to the home of Alice and Fred Abrams. We were treated to
an exclusive look at their home, Alice’s striking jewelry creations and the wonderful bronze
miniatures created by Fred. There were cocktails and hors d’oeuvres, and it was the perfect
summer evening.
This year we had an equally lovely event planned but had to put it on hold until 2021. In its
place, we decided to reach out to our past supporters and the many new families that have
moved into the Village to ask that you consider including the CHVAC in your charitable
contributions for 2020. All donations go directly into the CHVAC’s Art Donation Account, which
is used to supplement our annual budget.
This year the CHVAC utilized some of the Art Donation Account funds to enhance the budget
for the spectacular permanent sculpture, Gusto, by Gilberto Romero, installed at the entrance of
our City Hall.
To provide you with more information about the CHVAC, our mission and the art that may be
found around the Village, we have enclosed an informational brochure and a map showing the
locations of public art through the Village. We encourage you to get outside and discover a new
favorite piece!
Donations can be made by check (made payable to Cherry Hills Village with a memo to
CHVAC), credit card by mailing the donation form below or by calling City Hall at (303) 7832732 during regular business hours (Monday-Friday 8:00-4:30 p.m.). All supporters will receive
a CHVAC vehicle decal upon receipt of a donation.

Please be sure to fill out the address part of the donation form below to receive your decal.

We can’t thank you enough in advance for your support of the CHVAC. We believe that art is
an important facet of a well rounded community and appreciate the incredible support of Village
residents.
Sincerely,
The Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
--------------------------------------------------------------[donation form]
Donor Name(s)________________________________________________________
Please make check payable to Cherry Hills Village (mail to City Hall Attn: Art Commission
2450 East Quincy Avenue Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113) or
Credit Card Number____________________________________________________
Expiration Date___________________________

CVV_______________________

Address______________________________________________________________
City___________________________

State____________ Zip_____________

Signature_____________________________________________________________

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 8c

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: SNOW PLOW PAINTING PROGRAM
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
The annual snow plow painting program.
DISCUSSION
The snow plow painting program was not able to be held in 2020 due to COVID-19. Staff is
seeking direction from the Commission on continuing this program.
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CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 8d

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: LIAISON ASSIGNMENTS
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

ISSUE
Updating the Commission’s liaison assignments.
DISCUSSION
With a change in membership on the Commission the liaison assignments need to be updated
and staff is seeking direction from the Commission on these updates.
NEXT STEPS
Staff will update the liaison assignments list based on the Commission’s direction.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Current Liaison Assignments

EXHIBIT A

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE PUBLIC ART COMMISSION
LIAISON ASSIGNMENTS
Updated July 2020

Liaison
CITY COUNCIL
Mayor – Russell Stewart

Dave Schmidt

District 1 – Randy Weil

Ann Marie Morrow

District 2 – Afshin Safavi

Sarah Anderson

District 3 – Al Blum

Alison Lynch

District 4 – Mike Gallagher

Pamela Hall

District 5 – Dan Sheldon

Kathie Finger

District 6 – Katy Brown

Shenley Smith

OTHER
Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission

Shenley Smith

Quincy Farm Committee

Dave Schmidt

Snow Plow Painting Program

Ann Marie Morrow

Art Sampler App

Alison Lynch

Cherry Hills Land Preserve

Kathie Finger

High Line Canal Conservancy

Sarah Anderson

Englewood Museum of Outdoor Art

Pamela Hall

Greenwood Village – Curtis Center for the Arts

Alison Lynch
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CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 9c(i)

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

JESSICA SAGER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT: FINANCIAL UPDATE
DATE:

AUGUST 30, 2021

2021 Budget
Below is the Commission’s budget for 2021. The additional $10,000 that was approved by City
Council for a permanent sculpture in John Meade Park has been removed from the budget. Staff
will ask City Council to carry this amount forward into the 2022 budget during the budget
approval process at the end of the year.
2020
Budget
Maintenance for City owned art:
Charlo
Chainsaw
Rubric
Quincy Farm Mangold
Gusto
Annual Event
Invitations
Stamps/Envelopes/Name Tags
Speaker gift
Host gift

2020
Actual

2021
Budget

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00
N/A

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00
N/A

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00
$100.00

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
$200.00
$100.00
N/A

Food & drink
Valet
Posters/Signs
Special event liquor permit

N/A
N/A
N/A
$50.00

N/A
N/A
N/A
$50.00

$4,500.00
N/A
$500.00
N/A

N/A

N/A

$13,180.00

N/A

N/A

$750.00

$1,680.00

$1,729.00

N/A

$8,000.00

$1,147.50

$8,000.00

N/A
$1,100.00
$180.00
$200.00
$75.00
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
$288.79
$180.00
$205.67
$55.97
N/A
N/A
N/A

$70.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$600.00

$21,000.00
$11,785.00
$9,215.00

$21,000.00
$4,156.93
$16,843.07

$21,000.00
$31,000.00
($10,000.00)

Sculpture-on-Loan:
Sculpture (paid to artist, installation,
base, video, plaque)
Lighting near Windsong III sculpture
Other:
Gusto video & plaque
ThereSquared, LLC (deducted from
Art Donation Account in 2021)
CHLP Trail Walk kid art supplies
Lighting for City Hall sculptures
Plaque for Susan Cooper art donation
Window cling design & supplies
Award for Photography Exhibit
Art appraisal
Crew Series relocation & artist fee
Watercolor exhibit ribbons/reception
Total Budget:
Less Total Expenses:
Remaining Budget Funds:
2021 Expenses
Art Commission Donation Account
Art Donation Account Expenses:
ThereSquared (January 2021)
ThereSquared (March 2021)
ThereSquared (April 2021)

$31,872.99
$340.00
$170.00
$212.50

ThereSquared (May 2021)
ThereSquared (June 2021)
ThereSquared (July 2021)
Art Donation Account Anticipated Expenses:
ThereSquared (August-December 2021 consulting)
2021 Budget
Anticipated Expenses
Sculpture-on-loan expenses:
Sculpture
Video and plaque
Installation of lighting near Windsong III sculpture
Expenses:
CHLP Trail Walk kid supplies
Crew Series relocation & artist fee
Watercolor exhibit ribbons & reception
Annual Event:
Beverages for annual event
Expenses Paid to Date
Art appraisal
Sculpture Services of Colorado
Stamps and envelopes for invitations
High on Country book purchase (gift for Robert Mangold)
Annual event poster design & printing
Catering for annual event
Windsong III installation & plaque
Total expenses:
Ending funds available:
Revenue from Annual Event
Remaining Art Commission donation account funds:

$212.50
$106.25
$233.75
$6,725.00
$21,000.00

$10,000.00
$1,500.00
$750.00
$70.00
$1,000.00
$600.00
$1,623.85

$1,350.00
$600.00
$227.50
$45.00
$500.00
$2,876.15
$1,048.50
$22,191.00
($1,191.00)
$6,950.00
$29,631.99

